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A CREED. 
Let me be a little kinder, 
Let mo be a little blinder 
To the faults of those about me, 
Let me praise a little more; 

; Let me be, when I am weary 
te|SiJuBt a little bit more cheery, 

" Let me serve a little better, 
Those that I am striving for. 

Let me be a little braver 
When temptation bids me waver, 

sitblLet me strive a little harder 
fa«To be all that I should be, 

Let me be a little meeker 
With the brother that is weaker, 
Let me think more of my neighbor 
And a little less of me. 

Let me be a little sweeter 
Make my life a bit completer, 
By doing what I should do 
Every minute of the day, 
Let me toll, without complaining, 
"Not e, humble task disdaining, 
Let me face the summons calmly 

.v When death beckons me away. 
—Detroit Free Press. 
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Henry Clews and Business 
NEW YORK, July 27, 1912.—Imme- distant date,; for London is quite like-

diate conditions are favorable to the ly to take gold from New York to 
stock market The crops continue! to [ meet its obligations in South Amer-
make satisfactory progress. The ac- lea. 

BUMPER CROP OF CORN AND HOGS 
Cheering Calculations Based on a Bountiful Harvest, 

Wall Street Journal. 

See America first—particularly If 
you haven't the price to cross the 
pond. 
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ParsimoHyand persimmons are in
digenous to.- certain sections of a 
well knoWif*ital»3io the south of us. 

An exchange asks "What kind of 
men shall our daughters marry?" Oh, 
same old kind that their mothers mar
ried. 

Those Detroit city councilmen must 
not have needed the money if they 
were willing to sell for a paltry $100 
apiece. 

In this war of extermination on rats 
and flies, why not try to lure them 
Into a mixup and let them fight it out 
themselves? 

tivity in iron is still exceptional, and 
the general prospects for fall and win
ter trade are highly encouraging. In 
spite of these stimulating facts the 
stock market has been inert; partly 
because we are in the height of the 
vacation season, partly because of an 
entire lack of leadership and partly 
because there still remains a series 
of uncertainties which may interfere 
with a complete restoration of confi
dence. Chief of these is the political 
outlook. Rightly or wrongly, there is 
continued hesitation pending the re
sult? of the present campaign, which 
cannot be definitely foreseen at the 
present time. It would be a mistake 
to assume that the hostility to capital 
has disappeared. Though less acute 
than formerly, it still remains active 
and continually shows itself in at
tempted legislative attacks. There is 
no certainty that these attacks win 
not be renewed in the next Congress. 
Capital continues on the defensive 
againt the demands for higher wages 
by labor on the one hand, and against 
the demands for restrictive legislation 
on the other by the people at large. 
The certainty of renewed tariff agita
tion next winter, regardless of which 
party wins, unsettles many manufac
turers and merchants alike. This per
sistent high cost of living is also a 
factor which seriously complicates the 
political situation and should not be 
overlooked. Prices of nearly all com
modities are high and continue to 
show a rising tendency. This stimu
lates social and political disquiet. 
Some theorists hold that the large in
crease in gold production is respon
sible. This influence, however, Is 
much exaggerated. A far more impor-

A change of nationwide significance 
is already well under Way in the im
pending , big corn crop. Because of 
the bearing of the corn yield upon the 
cost of raising hogs, the influence of 
hogs for market upon the price of 
meat, and the effect of lower meat 
prices upon the cost . of living a big 
corn yield might even have more 
political significance than any of the 

Many reasons are ad- party platforms or other presidential 

Bearing upon the foreign situation, 
the continued. decline in British Con
sole is significant. British 2% per 
cent Consols at 73% are about equal 
.to 88% for 3 per cents, so that it 4s 
somewhat misleading to say that their 
price is lower than at any time since 
1823. The lowest price for 3 per cents 
was in 1848. 
vanced for the extraordinary depre
dation of this premier security. It 
must be attributed to the high rates 
ot interest, which are depreciating all 
government securities. Fear of war 
with Germany, and the various hu
manitarian and socialistic proposals of 
Lloyd-George, have seriously increased 
the load of the British taxpayer and 
strainer the national credit. , The mad 
race between England and Germany 
for naval supremacy must, if contin
ued. have a telling effect upon the fi
nances of both nations. In cage of 
war both countries would have to pay 
probably, as high as 5 per cent for 
money, and the result of this would 
be disastrous upon British and Ger
man government securities alike. Even 
if no war. occurs, there are some, au
thorities who expect that Consols will 
mot stop declining until they reach a 
3% per cent basis. 

The railroad outlook is in some re
spects more promising. Gross earn
ings are increasing, and still better 
returns are to be anticipated during 
the remainder of the year. Expenses, 
however, have also risen very rapidly, 
so that net results are often disap
pointing to stockholders. In the ar
bitration which has been in progress 
this week between the railroads and 
the engineers some highly interesting 
material has developed. What the re-

announcements. 
By the way the corn croft Is now 

behaving the end of July should indi
cate a crop not far from 3,000,000,000 
bushels. Since these prospects be
came fairly well confirmed by official 
reports, the price of corn has been 
Bliding downward from the level of 
last years price on July 1 December 
corn is 6 cents a bushel cheaper, and 
if other feedstuffs produce correspond
ingly we may have 50-cent corn be
fore November 1. Thjs mean? that 
a greater proportion of a mammoth 
crop may go into cattle and hogs on 
the farm than at any earlier time 
within several years. 

Encouragement for meat consumers 
can be found in the quick-breeding 
possibilities of swine, aB compared 
with any other meat-producing' ani
mal. Western stock men are now ad
vertising pure bred hog sales for lit
tering in September. That means a 
new generation in the early summer 
or late spring of 1913.. During the 
past six months summer-born pigs 
of 1911 have come to market, at fif
teen of the packing house centers of 
the west, in numbers amounting to 
15,000,000 head against 13,967 000 in 
1911, and only 10,850,000 Tiead in the 

tant element is the derangement be- \ suits of that arbitration may be no 
one yet knows. But in whichever di
rection the verdict goes, it will stand 
as the only sane and sensible way of 
settling such disputes. A strike would 
have cost serious losses on both sides, 
not to speak of the injury to public in
terests ; and the verdict obtained by 
force never carries with It the more 
permanent element of Justice derived 
through discussion and arbitration. 

It is quite possible that the stock 
market will rise to a higher le.vel, es
pecially as some of the big operators 
are largely interested on that side, 
Good crops, better trade prospects 
and the early adjournment of congress 
are all favorable to an upward move
ment, provided aggressive leadership 
is forthcoming. The report of the 
Stanley Committee need cause no un
easiness, for there is not the remotest 
chance of any of its provisions being 
adopted either by the house or the 
senate in thiB session of congress, and 
the chances are very slim for the next 
session. There is also little or no 
chance of any early legislation arising 
from the money trust investigation, 
which for some months past has been 
an element of irritation. Congress 
will probably shortly adjourn, because 
its members are weary and have little 
desire to take positive action upon 
any question of Importance until after 
the elections. All things considered 
the impediments to increased activity 
are gradually disappearing. 

HENRY OLHWS. 

tween supply and demand of commo
dities. In nearly all parts of the 
world the demand for various products 
has increased faster than supply. Mod
ern methods of business have enabled 
producers to combine and control pro
duction and prices more effectually 
than ever before. Trades unions have 
enabled labor to do likewise, and shor
ter hours and higher wages have ma
terially added to high prices and the 
increased cost of living. The constant 
drift of population from the farm to 
the city the world over has algo been 
an important factor. The changes 
thus going on in our economic struc
ture are far reaching and their out
come cannot yet be estimated. This 
alone causes a feeling of hesitancy on 
the part of financial and industrial 
leaders who are always considerably 
influenced by long distance views. 

The monetary situation Is not en-
entirely favorable to the stock mar
ket. A steady hardening of rates is 
reasonably probable owing to increas
ed crop and trade demands, especial
ly as prices are high. Already there 
is an increased supply of commercial 
paper, which means more activity in 
(business. The money situation abroad 
requires watching. Berlin has just 
passed through a crisis resulting from 
overdoing, and London is now begin
ning to feel the effects of congested 
security Issues. The advance In for
eign exchange in New York suggests 
the probability of gold exports at no 

first half of 1910. The Increasing 
number of marketed hogs, in spite of 
a lighter average weight at most of 
these markets, compared with earlier 
years, is of much significance in the 
future of meat prices. 

Undoubtedly the basis of produc
tion of swine in the past three years 
has been broadening. On January 1, 
1911, the recovery from' the previous 
year was at the rate of 12.8 per cent. 
On January 1, 1912, the country had 
65,410,000 swine, or about as in 1911. 
The average price during 1911 was 
$8.30 for the high at Chicago. The 
rapid increase during 1911 was dae 
to the extremely high price of 1910, 
averaging for the high at Chicago, 
$11.20 per 100 poundB. The impulse 
which these premium prices gave to 
the hog industry in 1911 waB • laterial-
ly checked by last year's small corn 
crop of 2,531,000,000; but the fifteen 
markets in question received over 3,r 
000,000 head more than in 1910 to June 
•30. 

In the past half year the Increase' 
was 4,000,000 head more than in 1910, 
and the indications are that for the 
latter half of this year the country 
•will receive an unprecedented acces
sion of corn-fed hogs at its slaughter
ing centers, to say nothing about the 
grass-fed and other varieties which 
good feed crops now favor greatly 
above the condition of 1911. Apparent
ly cheaper meat of this kind is In 
sight. Cheaper meat and cereals 
should mean lower living costs, great
er prosperity and wider political con
tentment. ' ' ' \ 

The dish 
that comes 

first in food value 
ALL meats and concoctions of the best 
rt ch/fs take a back seat when compared 
in food value with a home-cooked dish of 

A Call to Fight Socallsm. 
Chicago Evening PpBt: Rev. John 

P. Carroll, bishop of the Catholic dio
cese of Montana, in closing his Chi
cago viBit with, an appeal to Catholic or
ganizations to open a frontal attack 
upon socialism, offers a valuable sug
gestion to other Americans who fejar 
the menace of these doctrines. 

The time has probably passed when 
socialism can be disposed - of in the 
United States by disregarding it or 
by ridiculing it. Thousands of our citi
zens see in it propagandas that are 
un-American. Our business men view 
its economic policies with distrust and 
suspicion. They want none of it on 
this side of the water, no matter how 
powerful it may grow in Germany or 
Prance. 

Why, then, do they not say so? Why 
can they not organize to prevent its 
further acquisition of power in our 
cities or in congress? 

The road for their attack lies open. 
Men whose knowledge of socialism is 
profound see in its general scheme 
points so weak as to invite intelligent 
and destructive onslaught. The party 
itself has been forced by the sheer 
logic of events to recede from some of 
the most fundamental doctrines laid 
down by Karl Marx. 

New times compel new remedies. 
Bishop Carroll suggests that the hour 
has come for meeting organized so
cialism with organized antisocialism. 
The hint is plain. Understanding of an 
enemy's plans is the first requisite to 
defeating them. 

Expert statisticians have figured It 
out that five quarts of ice cream per 
capita are consumed by the American 
people each year. How many quarts 
have you coming to you before the 
BeaBon closes? 

Of course, if the members of ^con
gress would rather spend their entire 
summer vacation in Washington, that 
is their affair. p 

A man named Doolittle Is up against 
it trying to fill the Job Dr. Wiley had. 
He will have to do more than his 
name Implies. 

.—— 

Another reason for not making In
vidious comparisons is that Governor 
Cole Blease of South Carolina has lik
ened himself to Lincoln. 

Portland gave the Elks a hot time, 
even to the weather. Ninety-six In 
the Bhade is pretty hot for an Elk, 
whether two-footed or four-footed. 

Express companies are confronted 
with a choice between parcels post 
and reduced express -rates, with a 
reasonable certainty of (getting both. 

The movement to lengthen the time 
between presidential elections—In 
fact, between all elections—must be 
gaining recruits daily. Let the peo 
pie rule, but not so often. 

* "'Edward Payson Weston says he is 
going to repeat his walking trip 
across the continent. Should he hit 
the country roads right away a con
tinuous warm reception is assured In 
advance. 

Of course, there will be no federal 
office-holders in the coming Chicago 
convention, but it's a safe guess that 
a carefully taken census of would-be 
federal office-holders would not miss 
many of them. 

It is only a circumstance, but an 
impressive one. that Colonel Roose
velt never endorsed woman suffrage 

•until 1,000,000 women had come into 
the right to vote. But, then, as he 

JLold the late Mr. Harriman, he Is a 
ictlcal man. 

THE NATION'8 BU8INESS. 
The Chamber of Commerce of the 

United Stat-s, of which Harry A. 
Wheeler of Chicago is president will 
begin publishing "The Nation's Busi
ness" on September 2nd. This periodi
cal will be distributed from Washing
ton to the editorial writers of the na
tion and to the constituent members 
of the national chamber of commerce. 

It is intended to furnish a survey of 
the constructive pi ogress of the na
tion along lines of agriculture, mining, 
manufacture, transportation, distribu
tion and finanoe. It will be devoted 
to the news of progress and of or
ganized promotion. It will include 
statistical statements of development 
and cover the bureaus of the govern
ment departments that are related to 
business and commercial activities at 
home and abroad. 

G. Grosvenor Dawe, chief of the edi
torial division, returned today from 
Boston, where he has been in confer
ence with Frederick Bode of Chicago 
and John H. Fahey of Boston, the 
sub-committee of the national cham
ber on publication. Regarding "The 
Nation's Business." Mr. Dawe said 
"This periodical is Intended to place 
in the hands of editors facts regard
ing each basic activity of the United 
States and data regarding eaeh state 
of the union. It will be a compendium 
of progress news. It will cover an 
uncovered field. Its primary purpose 
is to serve the editors of the nation 
without cost. Such an organ will 
also render service in the diiection of 
nationalizing thought; for at present 
the man in California has but slight 
idea of what is going on of a construc
tive character in Maine; the man in 
Michigan has but slight idea of what 
is going on in Texas. In other words, 
by regarding progress matters 
throughout the nation as of interest 
to all the nation, it will be part of 
the work of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States ,o furnish 

to link all parts of the nation together 
in the patriotism of development." 

The permanent headquarters of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States were opened today in the 
Riggs building. The rooms will be at 
the disposal of all visiting members 
of constituent organizations. 

railway business for may, 
For the month of May the net oper

ating revenue of the railways declin
ed five and fife-tenths per cent per 
mile of ling as compared with May 
1911, and that for May 1911 was four 
and eight-tenths per cent less than 
for May 1910. This is the salient fact 
of the monthly summary of the Bu
reau of Railway Economies, compiled 
from the reports of the railways to 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
and embracing ninety per cent of the 
steam railway mileage of the country. 

The total operating revenues were 
$226,109,262, an Increase of $7 per 
mile of line over May, 1911. The oper
ating expenses were $161,368,677, an 
increase of $24.29 per mile of line, 
while the net operating revenue was 
$64,740,585, a decrease of $17.23 per 
mile of line. Taxes amounted for the 
month to $9,897,301, or $45 per mile, 
an increase of nine and two-tenths per 
cent. 

The decrease In net operating reve
nue was most severe for the eastern 
groups of railways, amounting to elev
en and nine-tenths per cent. For the 
southern group It Increased four-
tenths of one per cent and for the 
western group less than one-tenth of 
one per cent. The aggregate of the 
net operating revenue for the eleven 
months of the fiscal year, and also for 
the five months of the calendar year, 
when measured per mile of line, 
shows a decrease in comparison with 
the corresponding periods of the pre
vious year. 

business visitor to the city Monday. 
Miss Myrtle Paris went to Ferris 

Saturday for a several days visit 
with friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Williams and 
daughter Grace, went to Qulncy in 
their auto Thursday, returning Friday. 

Mrs. James Loynd and daughter, 
Mrs. Paul Ochiltree are visiting the 
former's sister, Mrs. Hartman, at Lor-
aine. 

Marriage Licenses. 
Carl Preston Griffiths/ Pontoosuc; 

Bessie Beatrice Bowker, Dallas City. 
C. Ellis Sheets, LaHarpe; . Ethel 

Schroeder, LaHarpe. 

: KAHOKA, MO. 
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Sold Cheap Milk In "Horlick Milk" 
Jar. 

W. W. Pearce, manager of the con
fectionery stand in the Royal bakery 
at Park and Washington, pleaded guil
ty before Justice of the Peace Bell to 
selling a cheaper grade of malted 
milk from jars in which "Horlick'B 
Malted Milk" had been blown and 
when Horlick'B Malted Milk was call
ed for. He was fined $25 and costs. 
The complaint was signed by Food 
Commissioner Bailey, who is deter
mined to stop the practice of substi
tuting one brand of goods for another 
without notification of the substitu
tion being given.—Oregon Sunday 
Journal, Portland, Oregon. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Dickson and 

little daughter of Dallas City, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Parks one day 
the past week. 

John Scott, of Altus, Okla., is spend
ing a few dayB with home folks. 

Miss Porter Groves, of near Denver, 
is visiting the family of C. C. Walton 
and other relatives in this city. 

Mrs. Frank Faulkner and children, 
of Hamilton, who have been visiting 
relatives in East Carthage were In the 
city one day the past week. 

Miss Fern Moseley visited over 
Sunday with Miss Lessie Harrison, in 
Basco. 

Mr. A. K. Coffman of Bentley was 
in the city Friday. 

Miss Luclle Dyke and Miss Edith 

Elmer Hull departed Tuesday to ac
cept a position with the Argus at 
Alexis, 111. 

The primary for the election of coun
ty and state offices will be held Tues
day of next week at the various poll
ing places In the county. 

George Sanford, of Keokuk, is a Ka-
hoka visitor. He is recovering from 
a severe illness. - , 

Mrs. S. S. Ball and children went to 
Downing Tuesday for a visit with 
relatives. 

Miss Kate DarneB, assistant at the 
postoffice, expects to leave this week 
with a party of friends for a trip to 
Colorado. 

Mrs. Anna Reser and daughters went 
to Rutledge Tuesday for a visit with 
relatives. 

C. T. Llewellyn and daughter are ex
pected home this week from their 
western tour. 

The "Bull Mcose" adherents In 
Clark county met at the court house 
in Kahoka Saturday night. Three 
delegates were chosen to represent 
the county at the stats convention at 
Kansas City. C. B. Sherwood, H. C. 
Shaffer and C. C. Brotherton were the 
delegates chosen. A^out twenty were 
in attendance at the meeting. Judge 
J. Y. McClintock, a democrat from 
the west part of the county, delivered 
the keynote speech. C. B. Sherwood 
was chairman of the meeting and 
Chas. Feldman secretary. 

Miss Clara Talbott was a guest of 
Miss Florence Miller, of Keokuk, over 
Sunday. 

On Saturday, July 27, Mrs. Cyntha 
Hodges attained her 101 birthday 
and the occasion was celebrated ap 
proprlately at the home of her son, 
Joshua Hodgesr, who resides about 
twelve miles southwest of Kahoka. 
For one of her years, Mrs. Hodge is 
quite active £n body and;hen mind is 
remarkably clear. 

"Didn't know It was loaded," was 
the cause of a very serious accident 
in Kahoka Sunday at the home of 
Nicholas Young. Joe Howell, a 
grandson of Mr. Young's .was melting 
a bullet out of a 22 rifle. He was un
aware of the fact that there was a 
loaded cartridge in • the gun. The 
heat fired the cartridge and the bullet 
pierced the young man's body Just 
above the heart. A physician was 
summoned and after an examination 
advised that the injured one be taken 
to a Keokuk hospital, which was done 

An operation will 

progress information in such a way as Monitor. 

; Vacation for the Gold Fish. Tr 

Little Bobby—Say, Willie, i8 ma 
lookin'? 

Little Willie—No. What y* foln' 
t* do? 

Little Bobby—Take out de goldfish 
an* let 'em play with the cat.—The 

McLaughlin went to Quincy Saturday 
evening for a visit with friends, Miss J 0n the noon train 
Lucile returning Monday and Miss j probably be necessary, and just what 
Edith remaining for a few days. the outcome of the aocident will be Is 

Mrs. C. C. Walton and children vis- doubtful. 
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. c. L. Young is in Unlonville this 
Fristoe, at their home near Denver, week. • , .. 
III., the past week. The catalogues for the Clark county 

Miss Helen Laffey of West Point, fair are being distrlbufed. The big 
visited relatives here one day this, event will be pulled oft September 
week, going from here to visit Mrs. j 3, 4, 5 and 6, and promises to be biz-
Earl DeHaven, of near Burnslde. i ger and better than ever. 

E. A. Wilcox went to LaHarpe Tues-! Mrs. John Sanford of Keokuk was 
day morning to spend the week at- j the guest of Kahoka friends Tuesday 

' ' W. T. Marsh and wife, of LaPiata! 
were Sunday guests with Kahoka 

tending the fair. 
Mr. Fred Grauf, of Elvaston was a 

What a savory, wholesome, appetizing dish 
it is I Made from Durum wheat, whose 
rich gluten kernels contain the elements 
that build brawn and brain. r 

Fatfst Macaroni can be served in many 
delightful ways. Let it take the place of 
me&t dishes that are not nearly so good 
for you. Write for free book of recipes. 
At your grocer's—5c and 10c a package. 

Maull Bros., St. Louis, Mo. 
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Success- n: 

comeB largely from the confidence we have in our judg
ment: Saving money gives us confidence^ If we have sav* 
ed no money, we admit lack of judgment and therefore "J 
can have no con Qdence in ourselves. If you wish to start 
to save^ $1.00 or more will do it With this bank. , 

Keokuk Savings Bank 

A Safe Deposit Box 
For the care of your valuable papers, is a present day necessity. 

The State Central Savings Bank 
".''t ''"'-"(Corner of Sixth and Main streets) " r • -*• 

Have ihiase boxes of different sizes in their steel vault. < * 

Wo invite the public to call and inspect our SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULT. 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endeavors to pursue a progressiva 
policy, to be liberal in its treat-' 

.. ment and to adhere strictly lo the 
legitimate lines of banking. c1 

relatives. They made the trip by 
auto. 

J. M. Hays, R. F. D. carrier, is tak
ing his fifteen days' vacation. 

The trial of the Gorin boys, whoBe 
trial for exceeding the speed limit, was 
set for last Saturday, was continued 
until. August 10. 

J. Trump & Son have installed a 
telephone system in their stores. 

HOW BEEF TRUST 
WILL DIVIDE 

Three Companies Will Take Over the 
Stnaller Concerns In the 

Country. 

[United PreBS Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, July 31.—The govern

ment received detailed plans of the 
dissolution of the National Packing 
company which provides for the dis
tribution of the assets of the "beef 
trust" estimated at $60,000,000 among 
the Swift, Armour and Morris inter
ests. The Swift company having the 
largest interest in the National re
ceives 46; the Armour group 40 and 
the Morris interests 14 per cent of 
the assets. 

According to the plan Armour and 
company are to receive the following 
packing plants: Anglo-American com
pany; Stock Yards Warehouse com
pany; Fowler Packing company, Kan
sas City; Hammond Packing company, 
St. Joseph, Mich.; Ruddy Brothers; 
Colorado Packing and Provision com
pany, Denver; Fowler's Canadian com
pany, Ltd.. Hamilton; New York 

Butchers' Dressed Meat ' company; 
Nbrth American Provision company: 
Friedman Manufacturing company (75 
per cent): Fowler Brothers, Ltd.; 
Hamilton Stock Yards company; in
ternational Packing company; Ham
mond Beef company, Ltd., England and 
branches in seventy cities and towns. 

Swift and company rpcelve the fol
lowing plants: Continental Packing 
company; Cudahy (United Stock 
Yards): Denver Stock Yards shares 
(50 per cent); G. H. Hammond com
pany, Chicago; Milwaukee Stock 
Yards; Northwestern Glue Co.; North
ern Rendering company; Omaha Chi
cago plant; Planklngton Packing 
company; St. Louis Dressed Beef and 
Provision company; United Dressed 
Beef company, New York; Vlles and 
Robbins, St. Joseph; WellB (United 

; Stock Yards) Western Packing com-
! pany, Denver; Winterbotham lot; 
: Sturtevant and Healy B. & S. com-

* pany and branches and selling agen-
' Cies In 68 towns and cities, 
j Morris and company receive the 
| following: Omaha Packing company, 
i So. Omaha; Omaha Packing company, 
old plant, St. Joseph, Mo;, stock 

i yards; Denver, Colo, stock yards: 
j stock and branches in thirty townl 
I and. cities. ..... ; 

Soreness of the murcles, whethef 
Induced by violent exercise or Injury, 

! is quickly relieved by the free applies' 
j tion of Chamberlain's Liniment. TM< 
liniment iB equally valuable for mus
cular rheumatism, and plwaye affor'is 

i quick relief. Sold by Wilkinson & Co. 
i Pharmacy and J. F. Kledaisch & Son. 

'iM iilirTni 1lY>il ffjfil&'fllEr?! a 


